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ANNA DE SANTIS
ART DIRECTOR / GRAPHIC DESIGNER

Self-driven, hands-on creative leader with diverse experience working with global clients like 
Oracle, DataStax, McAfee, Nokia, AnnapurnaLabs (an Amazon company), Yahoo, and J & J.  
Worked in Europe and the USA, in both corporate and agency settings, as well as managed 
freelance projects from idea through completion. Team player with a broad understanding of how 
to translate complex business and marketing needs into simple, elegant communications that 
are effective and consistent in both print and digital. A coherent thinker with a positive problem-
solving attitude who delivers results on time and budget in usually fast-paced work environments. 

SKILLS Art Direction, Graphic Design, Concept Development, Advertising, Branding & Corporate Guidelines, 
Presentation Design, Event & Environmental Design, Typography, Photo Shoots, Print Production, 
Mentorship, Project and Vendor Management. Proficient in Adobe CC and Microsoft applications.

LANGUAGES Fluent in English, German and Polish, basic Italian

PORTFOLIO www.annadesantis.com
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a.desantis@me.com / ph: 415.359.6526
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The Grocery, San Francisco & Seattle / Principal 
Own and expertly run a creative consulting firm focused on branding, marketing collateral, and 
web design. Always putting customer needs first, personally plans and manages projects including 
idea generation, project management, design, and production. Selects and supervises freelancers 
and subcontractors, and manages the budgeting side of it. Currently acting as a creative lead in  
re-branding efforts for iMiracleProject.org.

KiddieMundo / Co-founder 
Created a new community-driven online platform KiddieMundo.com, which gives parents an 
interactive solution to make family travel easier. Identified the need for peer-to-peer trusted 
recommendations and provided a vehicle for members to contribute and review family-friendly 
destinations. Responsibilities include brand design, logo and icon design, stock photography 
selection, UX research and design, UI design, social media content creation, vendor management, 
and other duties in an ambiguous environment.

DataStax / Senior Graphic Designer, Remote Contractor
Worked directly with the VP of Global Events and Brand as well as the Senior Brand Manager 
on DataStax re-branding efforts, which include creating new Style Guidelines and effectively 
implementing them in various applications in print, on-screen, or both. Developed creative, 
forward-thinking design solutions that address corporate business strategies while supporting 
specific marketing needs. Designed, produced, and managed the creation of ads, product logos, 
web and social banners, white papers, and e-books (including German and French versions) as well 
as event booths, posters, and merchandise for Trade Shows like Google Next, KubeCon or DataStax 
Accelerate in the USA and Europe.

Oracle, Redwood Shores / Senior Graphic Designer, Contractor
Created various sales brochures, event collateral, and apparel for OracleOpenWorld and HR 
Tech event in Las Vegas, always ensuring successful implementation of brand identity and on-
time delivery in a deadline-driven environment. Collaborated on revamping corporate marketing 
collateral brand system. Created print-ready files and supervised related production processes,  
also maintained a project database and archive.
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Contra Integrated, San Francisco, London and Beijing / Art Director
Working with a copywriter partner concepted, designed, and executed international B2B print 
campaigns for Nokia. Created printed or interactive marketing materials and art-directed phone 
launch events as part of an international team based on three continents. Traveled worldwide to 
supervise photoshoots and event production.

Ammirati Puris Lintas, Warsaw (Poland) / Art Director
Created award-winning regional and national ad campaigns for TV, print, and direct marketing for 
top international clients ranging from banks to baby shampoo. Art-directed photo shoots and TV 
commercials. Presented work internally and externally. Mentored junior teams. Pitched new clients. 
Work was recognized at Cannes International Advertising Festival and Epica Awards.

Lintas, Springer & Jacoby, FBC and JWT, Hamburg (Germany) / Jr. Art Director
Strengthened expertise in print and direct mail advertising while working on large consumer 
accounts like Wasa, Flora, German Post, and Continental Tires to name just a few.


